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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

January 2, 1963 

To HIS EXOELLENCY, EDMUND G. BROWN 

Governor of Oalifornia 
and to the Legislature of Oalifornia 

COMMISSION STAff 
JOHN H. DeMOULLY 
Executive $ecNfory 

JOSEPH •• HARVEY 

JON D. SMOCE 
AalIfcmtCou""" 

GEORG! S. OlOSSMAN 
Adminl",.,n. AulIfoItI 

0Iice of c_Won and Sta' 
School ellaw 

Stanford University 
Staftford. Californl. 

The California Law Revision Commission was authorized by 
Resolution Chapter 202 of the Statutes of 1957 to make a study to 
determine whether the doctrine of sovereign or governmental im
munity in California should be abolished or revised . 

The Commission herewith submits its recommendation on one 
portion of this subject-insurance coverage for public entities and 
public employees. This is one of a series of reports prepared for the 
1963 legislative session containing the recommendations of the Com
mission relating to various aspects of the subject of sovereign im
munity. The Commission also has published a research study re
lating to BOvereign immunity prepared by its research consultant, 
Professor Arvo Van Alstyne of the School of Law, University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

HERMAN F. SELVIN, Ohairman 





RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

Number 3-lnsurance Coverage for Public 
Entities and Public Employees 

A number of California statutes either authorize or require public, 
entities to insure against their own tort liability and against that of 
their officers and employees. 

The principal statute authorizing local public entities to purchase 
insurance against their own tort liabilities is Section 1956.5 of the 
Government Code. This section provides local public entities with ample 
statutory authority to insure against both negligent and intentional 
torts. There is no similar general provision expressly authorizing the 
State to insure against tort liability j but such authority may exist, by 
implication, under Government Code Section 624. Other statutes that 
apply to particular types of local public entities or to particular kinds 
of activities are inconsistent with these general provisions and provide 
for a more limited authority to insure. For example, Vehicle Code Sec
tion 17003 authorizes public entities to insure themselves against lia
bility arising out of the negligent-but not the intentionally tortious
operation of motor vehicles. It is not clear whether the authority to 
insure against all forms of tort liability given by Section 1956.5 is 
limited by special insurance statutes like Section 17003. 

The principal statute authorizing public entities to insure their offi
cers and employees against tort liability is Section 1956 of the Govern
ment Code. This section authorizes any public entity to insure its 
personnel against liability for negligence, false arrest and false impris
onment, but does not authorize insuring public personnel against 
other intentional torts. Thus, for example, a city park director who is 
required by the terms of his employment to maintain order in a city 
park, and who acts in good faith but with excessive force in removing a 
rowdy from the park area, would not be protected by the insurance 
authorized by Section 1956.1 On the other hand, Education Code Sec
tion 1044, which applies only to school districts, makes it mandatory 
for every school district governing board to insure its officers and em
ployees against liability for negligence and makes it permissive for the 
1 Although not authorized to insure him against liability. the city apparently would 

be required by Section 2001 of the Government Code to provide counsel and pay 
the other costs of defending the action brought against him, Section 2001 requires 
the public entity to provide for the defense of an action against an employee for 
"any damages caused by any act or failure to act by such employee occurring 
during the course of his service or employment," The cost of the defense can be 
recovered from the employee only if he "acted or failed to act because of bad 
faith or malice," See 39 Ops. CAL, ATTY, GEN. 71 (1962). 

( 1205 ) 
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board to insure them against their liability for intentional torts.2 There 
are a number of other statutory provisions relating to insurance for 
public personnel: Some of these permit extremely broad insurance 
coverage; others are limited to relatively narrow types of personal 
liability. 

Some statutes that authorize or require insurance to be purchased 
out of public funds explicitly provide that such protection may be in 
the form of a self-insurance system, but most of the statutes do not 
mention self-insurance. 

Insurance permits the risks of tort liability to be spread over a broad 
base, thus relieving the individual insured of the possibility of a ruin
ous jUdgment. Moreover, insurance mitigates the fiscal consequences of 
tort liability, for it permits the insured to plan an orderly financial 
program that converts potential tort liabilities into predictable pay
ments budgeted on a current basis. The Law Revision Commission has 
concluded, therefore, that public entities should be given broad general 
authority to purchase insurance at public expense and to self-insure. 
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that legislation be enacted 
to achieve the following specific objectives: 

1. All types of public entities should be expressly authorized to 
insure themselves against liability. All public entities may have this 
authority now, but an express statutory provision is desirable to make 
clear that a public entity's authority to insure is as broad as its poten
tialliability. 

2. All types of public entities should be expressly authorized to pur
chase insurance to cover the personal liability of their officers, agents 
and employees for all types of torts committed in the scope of their 
public employment. All public entities now have authority to insure 
public personnel against liability for negligent acts and omissions and 
for false arrest and false imprisonment. But authority to provide pub
lic personnel with insurance protection against their liability for other 
intentional torts is presently enjoyed only by school districts and a few 
other public entities. Giving all public entities authority to provide 
their officers, agents and employees with adequate insurance coverage 
will enable a public entity, if it so chooses, to encourage its personnel 
to perform their duties diligently without fear of liability. Moreover, 
the distinction between an intentional tort and a negligent one is not 
always clear; it sometimes depends on how the plaintiff phrases his 
complaint. Coverage of all tort liability would provide protection with
out regard to how the complaint is phrased. 

3. Not only should public entities be authorized to insure against any 
liability, but they also should be authorized to insure against the ex
pense of defending claims, whether or not liability exists on such 
claims.3 

• Insurance may be provided under Section 1044 to cover personal liability "for any 
act or omission performed in the line of official duty." 

• This will codify the holding In Burns v. American Casualty Co., 127 Cal. App.2d 
198, 273 P.2d 605 (1954) (county board of supervisors had authority to purchase 
insurance to cover all risks for which the county and Its employees might be 
liable and also to purchase protection against the expense of litigation on claims 
against the county where it was protected by sovereign Immunity). 
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4. Public entities should be expressly authorized to insure either by 
purchasing commercial liability insurance or by adopting a program 
of self-insurance through the establishment of financial reserves, or by 
any combination of the two methods.4 Full insurance coverage from a 
commercial insurer may be deemed practically indispensable by many 
entities. Others, however, may determine that adequate protection at 
the lowest possible cost can be provided through a program of self
insurance, or a combination of self-insurance plus an excess coverage 
policy purchased from a commercial underwriter. 

5. Public entities should be authorized to purchase insurance from a 
fiscally sound nonadmitted insurer when insurance cannot be obtained 
from an admitted insurer. School districts already have this authority. 

6. Two or more local public entities should be authorized to provide 
insurance for the entities and their officers, agents and employees by 
jointly purchasing commercial insurance or by a joint self-insurance 
program, or by a combination of these methods. 5 In some cases, joint 
insurance programs might permit economies which could not be at
tained through individual insurance programs. 

7. The recommended legislation should not limit or restrict, nor 
should it be limited or restricted by, other statutes authorizing or 
requiring public entities to insure against their liability or the liability 
of their personnel. The recommended legislation contains a provision 
to make this clear. Thus, special statutes which now authorize purchase 
of only limited coverage insurance will not be construed to prevent a 
public entity from securing full insurance coverage pursuant to the 
recommended legislation. Nor will the recommended legislation limit or 
restrict existing statutes that require insurance. 

8. The Commission does not recommend at this time that all public 
entities be required to provide insurance covering their own liability 
or the liability of their officers, agents and employees. The Commission 
has not had an opportunity to give this matter sufficient study to be 
prepared to make a recommendation concerning it. The Commission 
plans to continue its study of the public entity insurance statutes and 
may submit a recommendation relating to this matter to a later session 
of the Legislature. 

9. Various statutes that now authorize the purchase of insurance by 
public entities will be superseded by the recommended legislation and 
should be repealed . 

• Section 1045 of the Education Code, which limits authority of school districts to 
self-Insure, should be retained, As Indicated, (nfra, the Commission has not had 
an opportunity to give sufficient study to the Insurance problems to determine 
whether insurance should be required. Accordingly, the Commission has con
cluded that, until such study Is completed, the existing statutes which require 
school districts to Insure and limit their authority to self-Insure should be 
retained. 

• Although this probably would be possible under the Joint Exercise of Powers Act 
(Government Code Sections 6500 to 6513), the recommended legislation contains a 
specific authorization so that there will be no doubt that this authority will exist. 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enact
ment of the following measure: 

An act to add Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 989.1) 
to Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, and to 
add Part 6 (commencing with Section 989) to Division 3.6 
of Title 1 of the Government Code as enacted by Senate 
Bill No. ___ of the 1963 Regular Session, and to add Sec-
tion 11007.4 to, and to repeal Sections 1231, 1956, 1956.5, 
1959 and 53056 of, the Government Code, and to repeal 
Section 17003 of the Vehicle Code, and to repeal Sections 
22732 and 35757 of the Water Code, relating to insurance 
for public entities and public officers, agents and employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as (ollows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 989.1) is 
added to Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to 
read: 

CHAPTER 5. INSURANCE 

Article 1. Definitions 

989.1. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, 
the definitions contained in this article govern the construction 
of this chapter. 

989.2. "Employee" includes an officer, agent or employee, 
but does not include an independent contractor. 

989.3. "Employment" includes office, agency or employ
ment. 

989.4. "Enactment" means a constitutional provision, 
statute, charter provision, ordinance Or regulation. 

989.5. "Injury" means death, injury to a person, damage 
to or loss of property, or any other injury that a person may 
suffer to his person, reputation, character, feelings or estate, 
of such nature that it would be actionable if inflicted by a 
private person. 

989.6. "Local public entity" means any public entity ex
cept a state agency covered by Section 11007.4 of the Govern
ment Code. 

989.7. "Public entity" includes the State, the Regents of 
the University of California, a county, city, district, public 
authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision or 
public corporation in the State. 

989.8. "Regulation" means a rule, regulation, order or 
standard, having the force of law, adopted by an employee or 
agency of the United States or of a public entity pursuant to 
authority vested by constitution, statute, charter or ordinance 
in such employee or agency to implement, interpret or make 
specific the law enforced or administered by the employee or 
agency. 
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Article 2. Insurance for Local Public Entities 
and Their Personnel 
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990. Except for a liability which may be insured against 
pursuant to Division 4 (commencing with Section 3201) of the 
Labor Code, a local public entity may: 

(a) Insure itself against all or any part of any liability for 
any injury. 

(b) Insure any employee of the local public entity against 
all or any part of his liability for injury resulting from an 
act or omission in the scope of his employment. 

( c) Insure against the expense of defending a claim against 
the local public entity or its employee, whether or not liability 
exists on such claim. 

990.2. A county may insure any officer or attache of its 
superior, municipal and justice courts against all or any part 
of his liability for injury resulting from any act or omission 
in the scope of his employment, and also may insure against 
the expense of defending any claim against such officer or 
attache, whether or not liability exists on such claim. 

990.4. The insurance authorized by this chapter may be 
provided by: 

(a) Self-insurance, which may be, but is not required to be, 
funded by appropriations to establish or maintain reserves for 
self-insurance purposes. 

(b) Insurance in any insurer authorized to transact such 
insurance in this State. 

(c) Insurance secured in accordance with Chapter 6 (com
mencing with Section 1760) of Part 2 of Division 1 of the 
Insurance Code. 

(d) Any combination of insurance authorized by subdivi
sions (a), (b) and (c). 

990.6. The cost of the insurance authorized by this chapter 
is a proper charge against the local public entity. 

990.8. Two or more local public entities, by a joint powers 
agreement made pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Sec
tion 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Govern
ment Code, may provide insurance authorized by this chapter 
by anyone or more of the methods specified in Section 990.4. 

991. Where an enactment, other than this chapter, author
izes or requires a local public entity to insure against its 
liability or the liability of its employees: 

(a) The authority provided by this chapter to insure does 
not affect such other enactment. 

(b) Such other enactment does not limit or restrict the au
thority to insure under this chapter; but, except to the extent 
authorized by Section 1045 of the Education Code, nothing in 
this chapter permits a school district to self-insure in any case 
where the school district is required to insure. 
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991.2. Neither the authority provided by this chapter to 
insure, nor the exercise of such authority, shall: 

(a) Impose any liability upon the local public entity or its 
employee unless such liability otherwise exists. 

(b) Impair any defense the local public entity or its em
ployee otherwise may have. 

SEC. 2. Section 11007.4 is added to the Government Code, 
to read: 

11007.4. (a) As used in this section: 
(1) "Employee" includes an officer, agent or employee, but 

does not include an independent contractor. 
(2) "Employment" includes office, agency or employment. 
(3) "Injury" means death, injury to a person, damage to 

or loss of property, or any other injury that a person may 
suffer to his person, reputation, character, feelings or estate, 
of such a nature that it would be actionable if inflicted by a 
private person. 

(b) Except for a liability which may be insured against 
pursuant to Division 4 (commencing with Section 3201) of 
the Labor Code, any state agency may, subject to Section 
11007.7 : 

(1) Insure itself against all or any part of any liability for 
any injury. 

(2) Insure any employee of the State against all or any 
part of his liability for injury resulting from an act or omis
sion in the scope of his employment. 

( 3) Insure against the expense of defending a claim against 
the state agency or its employee, whether or not liability 
exists on such claim. 

(c) The insurance authorized by this section may be pro
vided by: 

(1) Self-insurance, which may be, but is not required to 
be, funded by appropriations to establish or maintain reserves 
for self-insurance purposes. 

(2) Insurance in any insurer authorized to transact such 
insurance in this State. 

(3) Insurance secured in accordance with Chapter 6 (com
mencing with Section 1760), of Part 2 of Division 1 of the 
Insurance Code. 

(4) Any combination of insurance authorized by para
graphs (1), (2) and (3). 

(d) The authority provided by this section to insure does 
not affect any other statute that authorizes or requires any 
state agency to insure against its liability or the liability of 
its employees. Except as otherwise provided in Section 
11007.7, no other statute limits or restricts the authority to 
insure under this section. 

(e) Neither the authority provided by this section to in
sure, nor the exercise of such authority, shall: 

(1) Impose any liability on the State or an employee 
thereof unless such liability otherwise exists. 
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(2) Impair any defense the State or an employee thereof 
otherwise may have. 

SEC. 3. Section 1231 of the Government Code is repealed. 
~ Etteh eeli:aty, e#y; dist1'iet, eF efhep pelitieal ~ 
~ e4! the State Htay' pli1'ehftse aM mai:atai:a ffi £ePee B:Bd: 
:pay: the p1'eIBiliIBs fflp Hl:ftlp1'aetiee i:aSU1'ft:aee pelieies ffl p1'eteet 
all e4! its medieal B:Bd: tleBW pe1'se:a:ael eIBpleyees agai:ast liB:
Wity ~ ftBY' elaims eF aetfefts fflp malp1'aetiee that Htay' be 
&etl eF fl1'eligflt agaiBet sli€fl. eHl:pleyees. 

SEC. 4. Section 1956 of the Government Code is repealed. 
~ ~!J%e State; e. eeli:aty, ei-ty; dist1'iet, eF ftBY' etheP 
~ ~ eF ~ ee1'pe1'atie:a Htay' iJi.slii'e its efHee1's, 
deputies, assistRBts, age:ats; aM empleyees e.gai:ast ftBY' lialJ.il
ity; etheP thB:B e. liaflility wffieft Htay' be i:asu1'ed e.gai:ast liftdep 
the p1'evisie:as e4! Divisie:a 4 (eeHl:me:aei:ag w*h Seetie:a ~ 
e4! the ~ ~ fflp i:ajli1'ies eF de.IBages 1'eslilti:ag HfflB 
theifo :aeglige:aee eF ea1'eless:aess dli¥iBg the e6liFSe e4! theifo 
seF¥iee eF eIBpleYIBe:at aM fflp the i:aju1'ies eF damages Fffililt
ffig Hem the da:age1'elis eF defeetive ee:aditie:a e4! ~ ~ 
erty; i:aellidi:ag ~ pl'epe1'ty as deHHed ffi slilldivisie:a W 
e4! this seetie:a, aM dtte te theiP alleged :aeglige:aee eF ea1'eless 
fI:eSS; aM fflp i:ajlil'ies eF de.IBe.ges 1'eslilti:ag Hem flI:lse e:FFeSt eF 

flI:lse iIBp1'iee:aIBe:at, either ~ self i:asli1'aHee, eF ffi ftBY' iBBliFeP 
Q'litfte1'il'leEl te t1'aHsaet sli€fl. iHSli1'RBee ffi the Stttte (exeept ffi 
the ease e4! seheel distpiet geve1':ai:ag ll&aPde ffl the exteftt they 
ftFe alithe1'il'led te ~ iHSlil'ft:aee ffi :ae:aadIBitted i:asli1'e1's ~ 
Seetie:as ±Q44 aM ~ e4! the Edlieatie:a ~ !J%e fH'&" 
mffim fflp the i:asul'a:aee is e. ~ ehai>ge agai:ast the !.PPeas
'IH'3" e4! the Stttte; eeli:aty, ei-ty; distpiet, ~ ttge:aey eF ~ 
ee1'pe1'atie:a. 

W til, additie:a te the de&itie:a e4! ~ p1'epeFty as eefl

taiBed ffi SeetieB: ~ "plilllie p1'epe1'ty" i:aelaEles B:BY' vehiele, 
impleme:at eF maehi:aepy whethe1' ew:aed ~ the Stttte; e. eeli:aty, 
e#y; Elistl'iet, eF ftBY' efhep ~ ageHey: eF ~ eeFfle1'atie:a, 
eF epe1'ated ~ eP' liftdep the di1'eetie:a; alithe1'ity eF at the 
pefJ:liest e4! B:BY' ~ efHeep.,. 

W "OfFieeFS" i:aellides ftBY' depllty, Il:Bsista:at, e.ge:at eF em
pleyee e4! the Stttte; e. eeli:aty, ~ distl'iet, eF B:BY' etheP ~ 
~ eF ~ eeFfle1'atie:a e.etffig w*hiB the ~ e4! his 
efHee; ~ eF elBpleYIBe:at. 

SEC. 5. Section 1956.5 of the Government Code is repealed. 
~ A eeliB:ty, eitY; Elistpiet, eF B:BY' etheP ~ ageHey: 

eF ~ ee1'pepatie:a ~ ffiBli.Fe ttselE agaiB:et B:BY' liability, 
etheP thB:B a liaflility wffieft Htay' be iB:SliPeEl e.gai:aet PliPSliRBt 
te Divisie:a 4 e4! the ~ ~ either ~ self i:aBliPRBee eF ffi 
B:BY' i:asli1'el' Q'lithepil'led ffl tP8:HSaet sli€fl. i:asa1'ftBee ffi the ~ 
![!he ppemilim ~ sli€fl. Htelii'tffiee is e. ~ ehai>ge agai:ast 
!ffiell eeliBty, eity, distpiet eF etheP ~ ~ eP' ~ 
eeppel'atle:a. 

SEC. 6. Section 1959 of the Government Code is repealed. 
±9W: Etteh ~ may iJi.slii'e the efHeeFa aM atte.ehes e4! 

its slipePiep, mliBieipal, aM ~ e&liPts agaiB:st B:BY' liability, 
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etfiep tftfffi ft ~j" wffieft fttffj" he iBSlH'ea agaiBBt ~ the 
fH'SyisisBS e£ DiyisisB 4 e£ the ftaaep ~ ffip iBjliFies 6F 

damages FesliltiBg ffem .fueH: BegligeBee 6P eapeleBBBess ffiHoiBg 
the efflH'Se e£ .fueH: seP¥iee 6P emplsymeBt. !J!he pFemilim ffip 
the iBSliFaBee is it ~ eltaPge agaiBst the tFeasliFY e£ the 
eSllBty. 

SEC. 7. Section 53056 of the Government Code is repealed. 
~ -A leeal ageBej" ~ iBslH'e agaiBst liability, ~ 

it liability whieh fttffj" be iBsliFed agaiBst PliFSliaBt t& DmsisB 4 
ef the ftaaep ~ ffip iBjliFies 6F damages Fesliltlltg ffem the 
daBgepslis 6P defeetiYe eSBditisB ef ~ pFspepty bj" self.. 
iBBliFaBee, 6P iBBliFaBee iB aB admitted iBBliFep (exeept iB the 
ease ef sefteeI distFiet gS't'eFBiBg beaFds t& the exteBt they fH'e 

alithsFi~ed t& iHaee iBBliF8Bee iB BSBadmittea lltSliFeFB bj" See
ffeBS W44 fI:Bd ±&800 ef the EdueatisB ~ !J!he pFemilim 
ffip the iBBliFaBee is ft eltaFge agaiBst the leeal ageBey. 

SEC. 8. Section 17003 of the Vehicle Code is repealed. 
HOO&- ~ ~ ageBej" fttffj" iBslH'e agaiBst liooility 
~ this ehaptep iB ftflY il'IsliFaBee esmp8Bj" alithsPi~ed t& 
tF8BSaet the blislltess ef S1leh iBSliFaBee iB the State ef -Gali
fttmia.; fI:Bd the pFemiliHl ffip the lltSlil'aBee shaH be ft ~ 
eltaPge agaiBBt the geBel'al fliB:d ef the ~ ageBey. 

SEC. 9. Section 22732 of the Water Code is repealed. 
~ ~ distl'iet fttffj" e£I:Pl'Y' fI:Bd fWlj" ffip iBsliPaBee t& 

ee¥eP ftflY liability ef the distFiet, its sffteel's, emplsyees, 6F ftflY 
ef them-: 

SEC. 10. Section 35757 of the Water Code is repealed. 
~ ~ distFiet fttffj" eaFFy fI:Bd fWlj" ffip lltSliF8Bee t& 

ee¥eP ftflY liability ef the distl'iet, its sffteel's, emplsyees, 6P ftflY 
ef them-: 

SEC. 11. Part 6 (commencing with Section 989) is added 
to Division 3.6 of Title 1 of the Government Code as enacted 
by Senate Bill No. ___ of the 1963 Regular Session, to read: 

PART 6. INSURANCE 

989. As used in this part, "local public entity" means any 
public entity except a state agency covered by Section 11007.4 
of the Government Code. 

990. Except for a liability which may be insured against 
pursuant to Division 4 (commencing with Section 3201) of the 
Labor Code, a local public entity may: 

(a) Insure itself against all or any part of any liability for 
any injury. 

(b) Insure any employee of the local public entity against 
all or any part of his liability for injury resulting from an 
act or omission in the scope of his employment. 

( c) Insure against the expense of defending a claim against 
the local public entity or its employee, whether or not liability 
exists on such claim. 

990.2. A county may insure any officer or attache of its 
superior, municipal and justice courts against all or any part 
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of his liability for injury resulting from any act or omission 
in the scope of his employment, and also may insure against 
the expense of defending any claim against such officer or 
attache, whether or not liability exists on such claim. 

990.4. The insurance authorized by this part may be pro
vided by: 

(a) Self-insurance, which may be, but is not required to be, 
funded by appropriations to establish or maintain reserves for 
self-insurance purposes. 

(b) Insurance in any insurer authorized to transact such 
insurance in this State. 

(c) Insurance secured in accordance with Chapter 6 (com
mencing with Section 1760) of Part 2 of Division 1 of the 
Insurance Code. 

(d) Any combination of insurance authorized by subdivi
sions (a), (b) and (c). 

990.6. The cost of the insurance authorized by this part 
is a proper charge against the local public entity. 

990.8. Two or more local public entities, by a joint powers 
agreement made pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Sec
tion 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Govern
ment Code, may provide insurance authorized by this part 
by anyone or more of the methods specified in Section 990.4. 

991. Where an enactment, other than this part, author
izes or requires a local public entity to insure against its 
liability or the liability of its employees: 

(a) The authority provided by this part to insure does 
not affect such other enactment. 

(b) Such other enactment does not limit or restrict the au
thority to insure under this part; but, except to the extent au
thorized by Section 1045 of the Education Code, nothing in this 
part permits a school district to self-insure in any case where 
the school district is required to insure. 

991.2. Neither the authority provided by this part to 
insure, nor the exercise of such authority, shall: 

(a) Impose any liability upon the local public entity or its 
employee unless such liability otherwise exists. 

(b) Impair any defense the local public entity or its em-
ployee otherwise may have. . 

SEC. 12. The addition of Part 6 to Division 3.6 of Title 1 
of the Government Code as enacted by Senate Bill No. ___ of 
the 1963 Regular Session by Section 11 of this act, shall be-
come effective only if Senate Bill No. ___ is enacted into law 
at the 1963 Regular Session, in which case it shall take effect 
at the same time as Senate Bill No. ___ , and the addition, by 
Section 1 of this act, of Chapter 5 to Division 3.5 of Title 1 
of the Government Code, shall be of no force or effect. 
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